SCHOOL STANDARD HAS BEEN RAISED

Much Interest Shown in Southern Association Membership Granted S. G. T. C.

Students, faculty members and friends of the South Georgia Teachers College have shown great interest and gratification in the action of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in granting this institution membership in the association.

Fully accredited standing in the senior college division is a result of efforts extending over the past few years to meet and satisfy all requirements and standards set up by the association. During this time the laboratories have been improved, high degree holders have been added to the staff, and various other improvements have been made.

This recognition by the Southern Association means, chiefly, the status of the institution will be raised. Any work done here will be accepted in membership. The band and orchestra have been raised. The institution will have a large number of congratulatory messages from prominent leaders in Georgia. These letters and telegrams addressed to the George-Anne editor are printed on pages three in this edition of the student paper.

Among these expressing their congratulations and best wishes to the teachers college was Dr. Guy E. Wells, former president who replaced two years ago by Dr. M. S. Pittman. Dr. Wells, now head of the Georgia State College for Women in Milledgeville, stated that it was the ambition of his heart to see the college admitted while he was president, but since that was impossible he gets real pleasure in viewing its success from a sister institution.

FORMER STUDENT IS COMMENDED

Raising also for bravery in Naval Rescue

Effects of Rescue by Means of Radio Bearings; Directs S. S. Montgomerry to Scene.

Frank Screws, former student and the South Georgia Teachers College was commended highly by command of the plane patrol 6-P-4 recently for bravery and a high order of flying.

Screws, U.S. Navy pilot, flew for a period of seven and a half hours under hazardous conditions of sea and visibility while searching for a disabled plane. Upon finding the plane he notified the S. S. Montgomery, which was eighty-eight miles away. The flying pilot, in an open cockpit plane, remained near the scene until the crew was picked up by the ship and guided to the disabled craft by radio bearings.

Screws was born in Glennville, where he attended High School in 1937. He then entered South Georgia Teachers College, where he remained for two years.

In his commendation of the pilot, Commander J. C. Dufren, said, "You are commended for your bravery and stamina. Your piloting ability is of the highest order and an appropriate entry will be made in your record."

This commendation plane rescue by young Screws was enacted when the best was maneuvering at Midway Island.

EMINENT WRITER TO LECTURE HERE

George F. Milton, ranking American Historian, to Address Students

January 10th.

George Fort Milton, editor of the Chattanooga News, who has gained nationwide respect for his books and lectures dealing with citizenship in the South and throughout the nation, as to his lecture at the Teachers College January 10th.

Editor Milton has not made known the subject of his lecture here at this time, but it is expected to be "The South Looks Ahead." If not this, the address is likely to be centered around certain aspects of the negro situation in the South, or on the subject "Can Education Educate?"

Milton has received most recognition from his reappraisal of reconstruction, published in 1930 under the title "The Age of Hate," and from his study of the causes and responsibilities of the War Between the States recently published under the title, "The Eve of Conflict."

PRAISED ALSO FOR ABILITY AS PILOT

Merry Christmas

The George-Anne

Published by the students of the South Georgia Teachers College

Vol. 9
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Vol. 6

Can You Pick the Winners?

Choose your winners in the following basketball games and indicate which year grade you will be in the resulting scores. The person making the best guesses will be given two tickets to the State Theatre. The next edition of the George-Anne will carry the winner's name.

December 19—Teachers

- Norman Park

- Swift & Co.

- Albany High

January 4—Teachers

- South Georgia State

- Western Kentucky Teachers

- Milledgeville College

January 12—Teachers

- New York City

- Albany High

Indicate the source you think will win in these games and hand this clipping to George-Dominion, sports editor, before noon, Dec. 18.
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THE TEACHING PROFESSION

There are few professions which appear less lucrative than that of teaching school. This statement is only too true in the state of Georgia, though the Empire State stands not alone in the distinction. Nor is the type of teaching done in many schools worth paying for; however little the amount may be in actual cash or moral support. Indeed, there are numerous persons in the profession of pedagogy who should be elsewhere. But they never will be elsewhere until the better teachers—the very soul of the earth—see that they are removed by seeing that better teachers replace them.

As prospective teachers we may as well face the music, and do whatever we can to alter the word and the tone when our chances come to do so. We find shifty salaries paid teachers in every section of this state; we find poorly trained people being allowed to enter the profession and use it as stepping stone to something they think is higher; we find listless minds in the school rooms, presuming to teach and train future American citizens; we find many who cannot obtain other positions. The students who form such a training and retaining factor. We find, to be brief and truthful, the state in a mess insofar as our chosen profession is concerned. Philip Weltner, former Chancellor of the University System, said that was why he loved Georgia so well—because it was in such a mess.

Yet more can be expected from a profession which has as little unity of purpose and strength of organization as the teaching profession? Hardly. But we can work constantly toward bettering our situation and expect very worthwhile results.

The state of Georgia has a number of excellent schools—some that are as good as any in the nation. Georgia has these and we should not forget this fact, nor should we allow others to forget it. But taken as a whole, Georgia schools do not hold a high enough standard. The Southern Association, which covers twelve states and includes most of the important institutions of the South, Thursday, December 5, 1935, saw the admission of the Teachers College into the association. That date, in years to come, will be among the outstanding in the institution's history.

It took more than merit to become a Southern Association college; it took fight, and plenty of it, to get in at this particular time. We students, therefore, should be mindful of and thankful for the splendid work of the men who would not come back from the Kentucky meeting defeated. With such leadership there is no goal impossible for S. G. T. C.

The Southern Association is the second standardizing agency in which the Teacher's College has gained admission since becoming a four-year institution. The American Association of Teachers Colleges was the first. These groups are exclusive of state associations.
GEORGIA EDUCATORS AND EDITORS
EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO T. C.

FOR MEMBERSHIP
IN ASSOCIATION

Dr. Guy H. Wells, Former President, Georgia Teachers College for having become a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Dr. Guy H. Wells, former president of the institution, who, despite his removal to another city two years ago, has maintained an interest in the Teachers College and has given his support to its admission to the Southern Association, is vice-president of the association.

GUY H. WELLS,
President,
G. S. W. Milledgeville.

"I wish to congratulate the South Georgia Teachers College upon its recent success in achieving membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This is a remarkable record for a school to achieve in ten years. The students will now receive the highest approval of their work that can be received in the colleges of the Southern states. "I know to happen all the circumstances leading up to this membership in the association. While many people have had a part, the most important, I think, has been the visit of Dr. Pittman to Louisville on the last trip and the second visit of Dr. Anderson to the first thirty miles and had to return home from there. Doctor Ander-Anderson, of Macon, who spoke to the student body, was also on the committee. There are only a few of the people that Doctor Pittman or the college at that time and went deer hunting while there. Doctor Anderson, of Macon, who spoke to the student body, was also on the committee. These are only a few of the people that Doctor Pittman or the college has made in the educational world. "It is gratifying to observe that, Dr. Pittman is carrying an excellently well under his feet but not out in the wide open spaces where it will do the most good. "All power to you. Yours truly."

W. T. ANDERSON.

"I wish to congratulate Dr. Pittman, the college faculty and the student body upon the honor that has recently come to the South Georgia Teachers College in being given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "I feel that this position of honor is well deserved and will be of inestimable benefit to the college and to the student body. Yours very truly."

JOHN PASCHALL.

"W. IV ANDERSON."

EUGENE TALMADGE.

JOHN PASCHALL.

State Superintendent of Schools.

"I congratulate South Georgia Teachers College on its recognition by the Southern Association. We homfolks appreciate the workmanlike job you have been doing."

M. D. COLLINS.

EUGENE TALMADGE.

"I certainly wish to congratulate South Georgia Teachers College upon their recent admittance into membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "This is a great compliment to the college and will be of great benefit to the graduates as they go out to represent the institution and to aid other institutions. "With every good wish to the faculty and entire student body, I am sincerely yours."

EUGENE TALMADGE.

Manager, City of Statesboro.

JOHN PASCHALL.

"Sincerely yours,"

EUGENE TALMADGE, Governor of Georgia.

"It is with a great deal of pleasure that I learned that your college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "This is a remarkable stroke on the institution that has made in the educational world. The college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This recognition is a testimonial to the fine work and high standards of your institution. It is our hope that it will be an inspiration to both students and faculty for even better work in the future. "I permit me to extend my congratulations and best wishes."

"EUGENE TALMADGE."

M. D. COLLINS.

EUGENE TALMADGE.

"We of the Alumni Association of South Georgia Teachers College wish to place on record that the generosity of the Alumni Association of South Georgia Teachers College has given us a source of great gratification. It is just another step showing that the South Georgia Teachers College is a growing institution."

HELEN OLLIFF, President.

STATE EDUCATORS
HERE TODAY

Visitors Had Opportunity to See College at Work and Play.

Educators and interested friends from all over Georgia attended the Visitors’ Day here Wednesday, December 11th.

The idea behind the planning of this day was to give people a chance to see this school under normal conditions at work and play.

At 10:00 o’clock we were at liberty to attend any of the college classes in which we were interested.

As we have been aware of the student body, the college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

It is with a great deal of interest that I learned that your college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This recognition is a testimonial to the fine work and high standards of your institution. It is our hope that it will be an inspiration to both students and faculty for even better work in the future. "I permit me to extend my congratulations and best wishes."

"EUGENE TALMADGE."

JOHN PASCHALL.

Associate Editor, Atlanta Journal.

"I wish to congratulate Dr. Pittman, the college faculty and the student body upon the honor that has recently come to the South Georgia Teachers College in being given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "I feel that this position of honor is well deserved and will be of inestimable benefit to the college and to the student body. Yours very truly."

JOHN PASCHALL.

EUGENE TALMADGE.

State Superintendent of Schools.

"I congratulate South Georgia Teachers College on its recognition by the Southern Association. We homfolks appreciate the workmanlike job you have been doing."

M. D. COLLINS.

"I certainly wish to congratulate South Georgia Teachers College upon their recent admittance into membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "This is a great compliment to the college and will be of great benefit to the graduates as they go out to represent the institution and to aid other institutions. "With every good wish to the faculty and entire student body, I am sincerely yours."

EUGENE TALMADGE.

Manager, City of Statesboro.

JOHN PASCHALL.

"Sincerely yours,"

EUGENE TALMADGE, Governor of Georgia.

"It is with a great deal of pleasure that I learned that your college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "This is a remarkable stroke on the institution that has made in the educational world. The college has been given membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This recognition is a testimonial to the fine work and high standards of your institution. It is our hope that it will be an inspiration to both students and faculty for even better work in the future. "I permit me to extend my congratulations and best wishes."

"EUGENE TALMADGE."

M. D. COLLINS.

EUGENE TALMADGE.

State Superintendent of Schools.

"I congratulate South Georgia Teachers College on its recognition by the Southern Association. We homfolks appreciate the workmanlike job you have been doing."

M. D. COLLINS.

EUGENE TALMADGE.

Governor of Georgia.

"I certainly wish to congratulate South Georgia Teachers College upon their recent admittance into membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. "This is a great compliment to the college and will be of great benefit to the graduates as they go out to represent the institution and to aid other institutions. "With every good wish to the faculty and entire student body, I am sincerely yours."

EUGENE TALMADGE.
T'CHIN’S

(By GEE DEE)

Only Stewart of last season’s state championship cake outfit is back—the rest of the first five being made up of second and third stringers. And to make things worse, Stewart is having considerable trouble hitting his stride. Carter is holding down the guard position vacated by “Breezy” Wrinkle and is steadily improving. With a little more game experience this boy, it is our prediction, is going to look good. “Flash” Golden, hard-driving forward from the Trojan outfit, is looking good at one of the forwards while “Fake-deck-dribble” Purvis is playing the hole-out. Donaldson is at center.

The second string promises to push the varsity men for their jobs. Ryals shows plenty of improvement at the pivot post. Warren and Robertson are playing the guards, with Abeckson, Howell and Townsend alternating at forwards.

A holiday road trip for the basketeers throughout South Georgia is in the offing. The Professors will add to their rep in Norman Park, where they will meet “Phoney” Smith’s team; in Dixie, where they will tangle with Swift’s team on Stewart’s home court, and in Albany, where they will lock horns with the Blue, a team famous throughout the South.

Brother meeting brother will be the feature of the game in Norman Park, when those two famous Mercer stars, the Smith brothers (minus the beards), send their respective eagers onto the court. “Phoney,” considered by many the greatest ball-carrier the Southern football has ever known, is coaching his first Norman Park team. A grudge battle! Here’s hoping the Blue Tiedde can rise to the heights to which it usually does in such scraps.
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The lining team suffered severe losses due to graduation when “Fullback” Smith and Deituck dipped under their arms and said adieu to the T. C. ring. With only a few of last season’s pugilists reporting for practice, the boxing outlook looks rather dreary, especially since matches are being booked with some of the best boxing teams in the state.

The cauliflower sport saw some real action Friday afternoon when Coach Russell sent his boys through the first elimination bout of the season. Strickland looked good against Hogan. Bowen took a close decision over “Paloooka” Roundout; Jones punched his way through T. Edwards’ defense; Riddle and Spurgeon Edwards drew; Harrison flattened Hartshorn’s nose with a beautiful left-hand punch; Carter and McKinney touched a real hair-raiser; Carter getting the nod.

If only the physical education department could get the students to participate in activities as they did last Wednesday for the visitors. The campus was literally alive with playing students. It looked good.

SMITH RELEASES COURT SCHEDULE

Teachers Squad to Take Three-Day Road Trip During Holidays.

Coach “Croc’s” Smith has completed a tentative basketball schedule for the South Georgia Teachers College basketball team for the 35-36 season. It is likely that other teams will be added before a final schedule is released, and that a few dates may be changed before all contracts are signed.

Following is the tentative schedule just released:

December 12, Norman Park, Moultrie; 20, Swift & Co. of Moultrie, at Dixie, Ga., dedicating a new shell; 21, Albany Blues, Albany.

January 4, South Georgia State, Statesboro; 8, Western Kentucky State Teachers, Statesboro; 11, Middle Georgia College, Statesboro; 13, Rosenholz, Celits, Statesboro; 17, Albany Blues, Statesboro; 21, Savannah E. A., Statesboro; 24-25, open, 31, Mercer University, Macon.

February 1, Norman Park, Statesboro; 4, J. E. A., Savannah; 8, Beekley Tech (Beckley, W. Va.), Statesboro; 14, Mercer University, Statesboro; 15, Middle Georgia College, Cochran; 21, Oglethorpe University, Statesboro.

The Teachers will leave at noon on December 10, for a three-day road trip before the holidays. Coach Smith is sending his boys through a fast pace in getting ready for the trip.

W. A. A. NOTES

We were delighted to have so many of the old W. A. A. Council members back with us during Thanksgiving. Helen Olliff, Vic Cone, Mary Jane Hodges and Elizabeth Burns were back and were full of interesting details about their jobs.

The soccer tournament will be completed within the next few days. Much interest has been shown by the girls and much credit is due Mattie Cain, soccer manager, for the success of the tournament.

Immediately after the Christmas holidays basketball practice will begin. Laura Hickey is manager for basketball and she is planning to have not only inter-class tournaments, but also games between the girls’ social clubs.

W. A. A. REPORTER.

STUDENTS NEED TO HAVE INOCULATIONS

From the statistics of this year’s report on inoculation, it is evident that students are not so enthusiastic about their best ability. Out of the 145 students who were supposed to take the typhoid shots there have been only 77 to report, leaving non-reporters at a total of 68.

Out of the 78 students who needed inoculation for diphtheria and smallpox, only 24 have reported, leaving 54 who need treatments.
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FRESHMAN BANQUET
GIVEN SATURDAY

Social Activities End With Brilliant Affair as Guests Enter Into Spirit

The Freshman banquet held Saturday was a brilliant climax to the social activities of the year. Those present, including boarding students, day students and faculty members, entered into the spirit of the occasion and made it a very successful event.

Christmas decorations were simply but effectively placed in the dining hall and gymnasium. Red and green streamers were strung at intervals along the walls of the dining hall and clusters of vines were set in bas-reliefs. The gymnasium was decorated along the same lines.

The close of which Dr. Pittman said in behalf of the student body. A delicious dinner of four courses was served. Then the talent program began, to which J. D. Cherry responded. Entertainers in no small measure expressed his deep appreciation to all giving their assistance in behalf of the program. Mr. Mulling expressed his deep appreciation to all giving their assistance in behalf of the banquet.

Entertainment was then shifted to the gymnasium, where a dance lasted two hours, with "Glee" Deal and his orchestra playing.

W. A. A. Soccer Tournament Ends

A woman's soccer tournament had been under way lately under the direction of Mattie Cain. Thirteen teams were in the competition, ten from physical education classes and three from the college classes.

The teams were: Myrtle Ollivant, Locella Brannen, Norma Harvey, Florence Daley, Alma Jones, Mildred Scott, Elizabet Holleingworth, and Priscilla Prather. Leaders of class teams were as follows: Freeman, Dorothy Bunn, sophomore; Carrie Freeman, junior and senior, Mattie Cain.

The tournament ended Thursday, and the winners were honored at a picnic supper Friday.

W. A. A. GIVES EMBLEMS

Several young ladies have recently qualified for emblems which are presented by the Woman's Athletic Association. Among those who are to receive the letters are: Mildred Brannen, Mattie Cain, Grace Cromwell, Gwendolyn Dekle, Janie Duncan, Florence Graham, Sara Remington, Louise Reuter, Kathryn Simmons, Lillian Simons and Mildred Smith. Louise Reuter has been elected by the Woman's Athletic Association to act as a sponsor for recreational activities among the Training School girls.

It is the aim of the W. A. A. to give its aid in overcoming obstacles presented by the constant changing of student teachers.

Mildred Smith has been re-elected as the W. A. A. Council volleyball manager for next year.

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A's. Sing Christmas Carols

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. singers made their traditional serenade before dawn Sunday morning and brought good cheer in the form of Christmas carols to the citizens of Collegeboro and Statesboro.

The serenaders, composed of members of the "Y" cabinets and vespers chorus, further entered in the spirit of the season by leaving beautiful wreaths at the doors of the members of the faculty and citizens of Statesboro who are closely connected with the "Ys."

Girls are often advised to marry a man who has saved his money, but generally a man who is smart enough to save his money is too smart to get caught.

AT THE MOONPICTURE HOUSE:

Holla-Students.

Do you ever go to the show? But I'm sure you do. I know everybody saw "Anna Karenina" and Will Rogers in "Old Kentucky." Stop! Look! and Listen on Monday and Tuesday. Another of the ten greatest stars of Hollywood is playing here in "I Like My Life." No other person than John Crawford. Hoopy! Just the one we need to make us forget exams.

Wednesday is here with that good looking, nimble-footed George Raft and Joan Bennett in "She Couldn't Take It." That is a marvelous picture with love, murder and music to cheer the hearts of all these forlorn co's and co's who will have passed that exam if the teacher had just asked what they studied.

Friday and Saturday that good old double feature. Minnie Seum.

from the jolt he suffered when an admiring friend of the fair sex presented him with candy and other delicacies while in school here in 1932, John would have sent his regards to the "Graham," a staunch friend and classmate of no mean standing.

Also in Milledgeville one could have seen Sid Stapleton. But his cordial invitation to spend the night could have been so warmly received that one could never have told. . . . There was one little tale to be discovered in Milledgeville worth bringing to the attention of the students, however, and that would have been the hometown name of LeRoy Rightnow. Strange that no one here has ever thought of it, because Joe Palooka seems to fit like a glove.

The real news epic of the entire trip might have developed right in Milledgeville. That is if the visitor who had been to the Atlanta keedo had run across one of Coach Smith's old college cronies. The story to be learned at that time, though very interesting, and sworn to be authentic, could not have borne retelling on the campus. It concerns another attempt to the already multiple history of how the Smith man got his nickname, "Coach."

Just take it from one who did make such a trip. That story about Coach is a peach!

MINNIE SEEUM.

Y. W. C. A's.

SING CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Enter Into Spirit

MINNIE SEEUM.

Y. W. C. A's.

Sing Christmas Carols

As in the colorful stage-coach days of old when Christmas spirit prevailed, your holiday vacation starts from the moment you board one of Greyhound's sleek, streamlined buses to follow highways that lead home. Here in the cozy warmth of pleasant company, you'll find that cheery holiday travel spirit that makes the miles and hours seem so much shorter and more enjoyable. Holiday trips by Greyhound recapture the old romance of holiday travel that prevailed in the days when a ruddy-faced coachman swayed on the box; Greyhound recaptures the old romance of holiday travel.

Greyhound

Greyhound

Greyhound
Since the students have raised such a howl for more dirt, it seems up to me to dish some out. Here goes, and remember, you asked for it. Anyway, this isn't "Love & Kisses" with Jake and Henrietta any more. If you want to know why, ask Ann.

It must be love when Ethel Ma takes Heath to a dance even if he doesn't dance. Can you see that Ducky has given King Jim, Eearl, and a few others the run-around in favor of "Angelo?"

...also, when someone deduced "Love & Bloom" to him and Hickey at the Epicurean dance.

Here's an arch for Eshey: The Carroll is running first string with "Puffin," he still goes out for the D. D. and D. L. D. dances, but they didn't make it. Mary Jane seemed to have the situation well in hand Thanksgiving. That was just what Hugh needed. Another gal who can't make up her mind is Prissy. Music hath charms, or doones say, but Willis is each next high.

It seems that someone tried to play on D. and Eearl for a few of the specialties at the D. D. and D. L. D. dances, but they didn't make it.

And my dear, did you see that plant on Miss Veasey at the D. S. tea dance! Remember, the boys are what the girls make 'em.

Why was "I'll Be Faithful" dedicated to Fay at a recent dance? Could it have been because of her success with Gay, Jake and Morris? Barbara, won't you please be true to Wayne? I'm afraid he'll blow the atmosphere up some Sunday night. Rear to Wayne? I'm afraid he'll blow the atmosphere up some Sunday night.

...to Raise Funds

The Bachelor Club is making plans to present a "Womanless Wedding" in the auditorium of this school on January 24, 1936. The proceeds of the play will be donated to a fund being raised to equip the stage with new fixtures and properties. The Epicureans and the Dramatic Club also are making plans to put on plays in the winter quarter to add to this fund.

A "Womanless Wedding" is one of the funniest farces available for amateur talent. There are no women in the play, their parts being taken by the boys, which is expected to add much to the hilarity of the entertainment. A "Womanless Wedding" is one of the funniest farces available for amateur talent. There are no women in the play, their parts being taken by the boys, which is expected to add much to the hilarity of the entertainment.

WORK ON REFLECTOR PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

The art work being done on the Reflector of the college is now nearing completion. In connection with the subject chosen, The Pines Tree and the Part that it Plays in Industry, linoleum prints are being made for main and sub-division plates.

The contract for the printing has been awarded to Foute-Davies Company of Atlanta, and the contract for the engraving to Wrigley Engraving Company, also of Atlanta.

AMONG THE CLUBS

L. T. C. Helen McGarrah, Anne Felton, Evelyn Johnson and Frances Watson were hostesses to the L. T. C.'s Monday evening. A contest was given and Mary Crowrey won the prize offered.

D. I. D. The D. I. D.'s entertained with a dance Saturday evening, December 7, at the Woman's Club. The club room was gaily decorated with mistletoe and holly and in one corner there was a Christmas tree. As special guests they had Grace Conley, Kathryn Simmons, Evelyn Burch, Bernice Harrel, Sadie Atkins, Jean Smith and Eddie Warren.

DUX DOMINA

In a beautiful setting, Christmas decorations the Dux Dona entertained with a dance Saturday evening, December 7, at the Columns Tea Room. Music was furnished by the school orchestra. They had as class pianist Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell, their sponsors. Thursday evening Leah Dora McWaters, Lilian Redick and Martin Norris were hostesses to this Christmas tree.

...TO RAISE FUNDS

The Bachelor Club is making plans to present a "Womanless Wedding" in the auditorium of this school on January 24, 1936. The proceeds of the play will be donated to a fund being raised to equip the stage with new fixtures and properties. The Epicureans and the Dramatic Club also are making plans to put on plays in the winter quarter to add to this fund.

A "Womanless Wedding" is one of the funniest farces available for amateur talent. There are no women in the play, their parts being taken by the boys, which is expected to add much to the hilarity of the entertainment.
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WORK ON REFLECTOR PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

The art work being done on the Reflector of the college is now nearing completion. In connection with the subject chosen, The Pines Tree and the Part that it Plays in Industry, linoleum prints are being made for main and sub-division plates.

The contract for the printing has been awarded to Foute-Davies Company of Atlanta, and the contract for the engraving to Wrigley Engraving Company, also of Atlanta.

EPICUREANS

Laura Hickey, Barbara Gray, Kathleen Graham and Frances Conn entertained the members of the Epicurean sorority with a feast last Tuesday evening.

BACHELORS

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Bachelor Club will end their meetings for the fall quarter with a Christmas tree party in room 12. Plans have been made whereby each member will receive a present from the Christmas tree.

DELTA SIGMA

"Comino" Ricco was unanimously elected president of the Delta Sigma fraternity at the regular meeting last Wednesday night. The other officers who were also re-elected are: Vice-president, Danny Bell; secretary, "Dodie" Lambright; treasurer, Bill Garrison; chaplain, Bob Eady.

SOCIETIES ELECT

Ethel Mac Byrd and John Blount were elected presidents of the Oglethorpe and Stephens Societies, respectively, at the meetings held Wednesday evening, December 7. Miss Byrd will succeed Mildred Brannon as president of the Oglethorpe Society. Other officers include Margaret Hargrave, vice-president; Barbara Gray, secretary; Ed Carroll, treasurer, and Will H. Field, chaplain.

Other officers of the Stephens Society besides Mr. Blount, who will succeed Irmurn Lamplik as president, are: Roy Rayburn, vice-president; Douglas Darwell, secretary, and Vernon Bacon, treasurer.

Besides the business meetings of the societies, programs in observance of the Christmas season were given. The Oglethorpe has as their principal speaker Mr. Fielding Russell, sponsor of the society.

The Oglethorpe has as their principal speaker Mr. Fielding Russell, sponsor of the society.

APPRECIATION NOTE

Extended Seniors

Following the luncheon given in their honor Thanksgiving Day by the Senior class, the Teachers College Alumni Association expressed appreciation in the following letter to members of the group:

"To the Senior Class:

The Alumni Association wishes to extend thanks and sincere appreciation to the Senior class for the luncheon served in the Training School on Thanksgiving Day. There was a real pleasure to be with you and see the good work our Alma Mater is doing.

Loyally yours,

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

IRIS (PAT) ROBERTS, Secy."